Monthly Business Meeting - Summary of Minutes
(Detailed minutes, recorded by the clerk, are located in the Secretary’s Office)

The regular monthly Business Meeting was held on March 6, 2013. Ernest Carol Taylor
served as the Moderator. (1) One Old Business item was reported completed by Bob Moore.
The sound system cabinet is now in place in the balcony. Also, regarding a second Old
Business item, David England, as a representative of the Elevator Committee, said they have
one bid and are awaiting two more that will be presented to the church at a later date
regarding installing the elevator. Regarding a third Old Business item, David England, as a
representative of the Pastor Search Committee, says the group has met 3 times but do not
have recommendations at this time. (2) Men's Day will be on April 14th this year. (3) Tracy
Cochran made a presentation to the church, followed by a motion, that the church have some
art canvases made with the Ten Commandments painted on them and having them hung on
the long wall in the old fellowship hall where AWANA meets. She said they were expected
to cost $350 and would also like to paint the wall and the nursery at the same time. The
motion was voted on and approved to have it done with Tracy being responsible for the
process. (4) Mark Carney made a presentation regarding purchasing 2 racks to hang the
folding chairs on, when the chairs are not in use, in the Fellowship Hall. Each rack would
hold up to 84 chairs at a cost of $583.74 for the pair. A motion was made to follow through
with this purchase. The motion was voted on and approved with Mark Carney making the
purchase and placing them in the Fellowship Hall.
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